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INTRODUCTION 

T.hls prel1minarl' report deals with examination and classifi
cat;l.on of OrdovIcian, LUddle and Upper Devonian limestone s£l.11lIlles 
collected in the Fitzroy Bas1n during August, September and October 
of 1953. The geology of the area bas been recently descr1bed by 
Guppy (1953). Rocks are des1gnated by their field nwnbers, as 
geologists of west Australian PetrolelU1l L1niited., in conjunction 
with whom the collection was made, have retained the numbers for 
ref'erence. For purposes of petrographic discussIon, the nomenclature 
of clast1c l~eatones as set out by Condon (1953) 1s used. . 
Calcarenites are considered to r&nee in grain size from 0.06 rom. to 
4 rom., grad ing by decrease in gra1n s1ze to calc ilut ites, and by 
increase into ca1cirudites. Condon's nomenclature for bioherm is 
also followed. Biostrome 1s quoted by Condon a.s tta bed consisting 
malnly of tests of benthonic organ1sms," but oreonic mater1al in the 
Uiddle Devonian biostromes of the FitzroY' BaSin is mainlY' of" colonial 
organisms (stromatoporoids) that have grown in s1tu. In this respect 
they resemble algal. b1ostromes briefly described by Shrock (1948, pp. 
281-293). 

Basic informat1on sought 1n investigations of most limestones 
concerns: 

1) Oomposition: distinction between calcite and dolomito is 
1mportant. 

2) Origin: the origin of many limestones is 'Very complex, 
but division into clastic, organiC 01' chemical limestone should be 
attempted. Texture, both as observed under the microscope and in 
handspec1m.en is very useful, but in some cases (espec1allY' bioherms) 
:field evidence supplies the only criterion. 

This paper bas two main sections. The section on determina
tion of composition describes techniques for d1stinction between 
calcite Q~ dolomite, and the section on description of specimens 
inoorporates suggestions about origin and environment of deposition 
where these' logically arise fram examination of textural or other 
features. 78 thin sections were examined, and textures typical of 
of l1mestones of the area are illustrated bY' photomicrographs 
(photograp~ by G. Reid, Bureau of Mineral Resources). 

DETERMmATION OF COMPOSITION 

1. Ge~ral Remarks -

Although there are many carbonate minerals, calcite and 
dolomite constitute the great bulk of most l~estones, and distinc
tion between them is impo.rtant. Some indication may be had from 
colour ~ dolomite is white or grey but more commonly pink or brown. 
:from oxidation of ferrous iron in the dolomite crystal or of siderite 
in the rock, whereas calcite 1s more commonly white or grey though it 
may also h~ pink and brown. Dolomite (S.G. = 2.87) is heavier than 
caloite (S. G. = 2.71) and s11ghtly harder. Dolomitic limestones haV$ 
a more sugary or crystalline texture than most calcitic l~estones, 
and fossils in the fo~er are commonl~ but not universally; oblitera
ted. Calcite effervesces in cold, dilute HC1, dolomite does not, and 
whereas this supplies a rough field test, solubility in fact is the 
bas1s for more prec1se tests (etching and stain1ng tests,· described 
below). According to Rodgers (1940, p.788) orthorhomb1c carbonates 
except ceruss1te (1.e. aragonite, stront1anite, witherite) react like 
calcite with weak ac1d, and rhombohedral carbonates (i.e. ankerite, 
magneSite,. siderite, srnithsonite) react like dolomite. In the 
isomorphous ser1es calcite-rhodocrosite, pure calcite and material 
h1gh 1n manganese can be dist1nguished. 

2. Etching 

Etch1ng techniques depend on the greater solubilitY' in acid 
ofcalc1te thlln dolomite. The procedure adopted in th1s investigation 
involves gr1nding n smooth surface on a small limestone fragment, 
which is then placed in 2N formic acid for about 15 minutes. In a 
rock containing dolomite and calCite, calCite dissolves leaving flat
bottomed valleys about 1 mm. below the original ~ooth surface, 



FIGURE '1. Etched biostromal limestone. X8. 



dolomite remains as flat topped hills. Examination of' etched 
surfaee~ wl th a hand lens 01' binocular microscope best reveals the in
terrelationship of" the minerals in fine-grained rocks.' Fig. 1 shows 
an etched biostromal limestone. The rock consists of g,tromatoporo1ds 
(calcite) separated by a caleite matriX containlngdolomite rbombs. 
Af'ter. etc.h1ng, rhombs stand ou1i with relief 0'£ the order 0'£ lmm., 
andcalclte both of fossils and matrix, f'orms the floor onVlh1ch 'the 
rhombs rest. . 

3. Staining 

An effect i ve stain1ngmethod (Rodgers, 1940) > involves use ot 
a molar solu.tion of Cu(N03)2 on polished limestone surfaces: calcite 
stains blue, dolomite stains only after prolonged ,~ersion. -The 
molar solution of' Cu(l103)2 1s prepared by dissolving in water 188 
grams cu(N()3) 2 or 255 grams CU(lT03)23H20 or 332 grams Cu(N0,3)6B:aO 
and making up to one lltre. Specimens are 1mmersed in the solution 
so. that the polished surface 1s not aga1nst the TloQrofthe Vessel, 
antl care 1s taken to prevent adherence ot: bubbles to the polished 
surface. Accox-d1ng to Rodgers .1nmerslon should 'be for 5 or 6 hours 
at room te~perature, or 2ito 4 hours for specimens high In calc~te. 
T)1e spee1men is removed and1mmedla'tely immextsed for a few seconds in 
Eli40li.lt ~s then .ashed and rubbed before drying to remove excess 
precIpitate, and i.s ready for study. 

. staInIng is not as prec Ise-- as etching .in flne-grained rocks, 
forb,lueness overlaps f"rom caJ.cl te to adjoining dolomite grains. 

4. Microscopy. 
., 

,CalcIte commonly shows lamellar twinning, said usually to be 
absent from dolomite (Winchell, 1946, p.75). MoreOVer, the hab1tof 
calcite c17stals In limestone is anhedral, rarely rhombohedral, that 
of dolomite is commonly rhombohedral. Distinction and determination 
from refractive ind1ces can rapidly and easily be made. O"slc,1te and 
«olomi te are uniax1al, so true omega can be measored1n all. gra1ns 
whateVer their orientation in the 1mmersionmedium (w for ca1c1te :: 
1.658, for dolom1te = 1.681). omega for other common uniaxial 
carbonates is far higher (ankerite 1.698+, magneSite 1.}00, rhodocro-" 
aitel.8l.7, siderite 1.830+,sm1thsonite 1.849) (Data from Larsen 
and Berman" 1939). True value at: the remaining 1i:ldex el?silon is. , 
difficult to mensure but 1s necessary only where oomplete optic data 
are required. 

5. Chemical analysis. 

This method, though preCise, is long and expensive. 

6. Summary. 

Refractive indices can be used to determine and distinguish 
between calCite, dolomite and other carbonates. Etching and 
sta1n1ng tests bave the advantage of reveal1I,lg distr1bution of the 
two minerals over' relatively large surfaces (several square inches 
11: necessar'Y) of composite limestone. Knoviledge of distribution so 
revealed may reveal factors such as the select,iV'e nature of' dolo .... 
mitization. Etching and stalnitlg methods. though not capable Of. 
abso~ute mineralogic determination are therefore "very useful:· 
moreover they are aqaptabJ.e for field use. . . 

DESORI:t1ION OF SP.SCIlmNS. 

ORDOVIC IAN DOLOMITES 
.. 

Five Ordovician limestones from the Gap Oreek Dolomite 
(specimen-s42. 44, 45,51. 52) .• aJ.lsubsequently determined as 
dolomites, were examined. Fdtir are textural1ys1mllar, the other 
(52) being an intra:rormatlonal limestone eonglomer~te. Specimen 
44 is tn>lcal an4:is now described 1n detall. It .~s.a dense 
granular rock, ~ey on fr·esh sur:f'aces with lrreguJ..ar1.y d1stributed 
pink patches aboutl mm. 1n d1ameter, and weathers brown. The 



~ IGURE 2 . Ordovician dolomite . Small hite grains 

are quartz. X30 , X n1cols. 
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bedded aspect of the rock~ ,in the field is consistent with clastic 
or,1g1n. Under the microscope (fig. 2) the rock is a mosaic 'Of 
anhedral and subhedraJ. grains 'Of average ,diameter 9.25 mm.: a few 
grains arerhomblc. Red 1r'Onoxlde thinly 1mpregnates the roclt, and 
1s locallY' concentrated to give the ,red spots visible iii,hand-spec1-
mens. Absence 0'£ twlrm..1ng, negative reactiQn to etchIng and 
staIning reagents,_ and refractive index Cw = 1.682'" .001) prove 
dolomit.e. i 

'. Small quartz and plagioclase gra.lns (average length 0.05 mm.) 
constItute ,10% by weight of the ~ock. Many apparently anhedral 
quartz gra1ns~ '. when separated and exam~ned in oUs, show develotment 
of'mlnu.te cry:stal edge-s, andproba'Qly 90% o~ the quartz can be" . 
demonstrated to have undergone authigenic growth •. Most plagioclase 
Is perfectly eUbsdral, anc1 ls atlthigenle:theresre also. a. few rare 
grains of authigenic tourrilaline.· Bany wl"iters (Reynolds (J.929), 
Tester and Atwater (1934) t vanstraaten (1948), Topkaya "(1950) 
believe authigenic silicates form in sediments a.t .least after their 
pa~ial solidification, by preCipitation from. perco1.atlng (Wouncl-' 
waters, and 'Topkaya in :partieular presents stl'ong eyidenoe for their 
;formation. in ~1th1fied_roek:. ',.:e so .. porosity sufficie'ntfor passage 
ot ·these solutionst;~oughthe OrdOVician dolomite's must 'have been 
present.. Other writers howeyerbe11eve :format ion occurred at low 
temperature before l1thification. Useful biblio~aphles' are given 
by Daly (.1917), . Boswell. . (1933)_ Honess and Jefferies (1940) and . 
'lopkaya (1950).'. . 

, '.i'-

. Minute black granules .are scattered. t:h.rough theroek. 
M1neragraph1cexaminatlon (by W.ll., Roberts,Bureau of Mineral 
Resources) of specimen 42 wbere they" are more abundant, 1nd1ca~eda 
manganese· mineral, possIbly' pyrolusite. 

MIDDLE DEVONIAN LI¥,mSTONES 
.. 

1. .w1n;iana Gorge ., , 

One of the. best exposures ·01£ M1ddieDev~nia.nb1ostrOllial and 
clastic limestone' is, fou.nd at Winjana Gorge, where t.Ire two alternate 
in a thick seCtion. A description follows of ~electeds:pecimens or 
tyP1eallitholog1e types-, together with a. sbort summary of·, " 
environmental. and d1agenetlccol1d1tlons p,robab1.7 leading to their 
formation.' " , .. 

a. Blost1"omal Limestones 

1'h-econstant thickness of' b1cstl'omal lqers, at least ovel;'. 
lateral distances of several hundred teet, contrasts with the mound ... · 
like shape of b1oherma:l reefs., . Biostromal l'imestonehas aframe\1l6rk 
of reef ... torming organisms that have grown 1n situ, and- which, at 
W1njana Gorge,f'orml.5. to 90% of the rock. Space between the ft'ame
work .Is filled with finely divided oarbonate usually at least partly 
dolomitized· and in places conl?i-st1ng mainl.y o"?· dolomite. With' 
diminution ·in amount of organic .£patnework f . blos~romal J.1mestone 
grade'S l.aterally into ?alc ilut1te or dolomite. 

. . MicrosC:~'P'ic appearance' ofa typical biostromal limestone 
( spec imetf 239) :ts shown in fig. .3. 1fbe handspEic 1men bas a . pink . 
finely granular matrix that weathers tanto buff, and on weathered 
surfaces the- small rhombsmaking Up much"of' the matrix are visible 
with a hand lenS. ;The remainder of the rock (about 30%) consists 
of white branching stpomatoporo1ds·. . 

Microscopy, etching andsta1rtingreveal, the texture and 
mineralogy. The pink matrix consists of doJ.omits rhombs whose 
average length along the greatestd iagonal is 0.25·1ml1. ~ s.et .in 
finely d.iv1de(d lnterst.lt1alealc-lte. The rhontbs arecqated.· with a 
:film of red iron oxide that imparts pinkness .to .the matr.ix in· 
hands:peo1men~ and one index .( GO) was determined as .1.682 ~ .00J.. 
Stromatoporoids are calcite (UJ= ~.65a :F.001) and at'"s not ao·lom1tized 
but their· edges are penetrated by rhom'bsgrowing from the adjo_1n1ng 
matrix. - . 

. ,. 
Where the matrix is Qniy slightly dolomltized, its Qrig1nal 



FlGU tE 3. iddle Devoni an biost omal limestone showing 

c lcite I'eef building organioms (top, bottom) and 

ntrix of hliddle Devonian biostrom 

injana Gorge . Recrystallized fossil framments (includ

ing one ostracod), ~inute oolitbs, and one dolomite 

rhomb 1 a finely divided , grey calcite t~ix. /(2Z 



I IG~ 5. Dolo itized calcilutite from a lens in Middle Devonian 

biostromal lbnestone at Winjana Gorge. Note the 

rhombic shape or dolomite crystals. X30. 

IGURE 6. lddle Devonian calcarenite from Wi jana Gorge. The 

grain near the upper centre of the photomicrograph is 

mica. Also near the centre are 3 ooliths. other dark 

gr-a1ns are c lcl1utlte , tlhite grains re quartz. Cement 

is calcite. XIB. 
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texture is evident. Fig •. 4 snews the m1croscopic appearance of the 
mat1;'U: of a Slightly dolomlt1zed pink biostromal 1..1mestone, wit.h 
white reef bulld.ing organisms (not shown in photograph) i"orm1ng 
about 20% of the rock. The pink matrix lscalcl1u.tlte, and consists 
of minute l'ecr;rstal11zedoolltesand ostracod and othel! organic 
fragments i~ af1nely divided, slightly 1ron-stained ca:Lcite base. 
A few dolomIte rhombs are scattered throughout the calcilutite, and 
ra~ely, rhombsare observed in the stromatoporoids. The ealcilntlte. 
is probab1.7 11thlfied I1me-mud, and various interpretations of its 
~~ig1nean De: advanced. It may arise in the I1ttoralzone from fine 
comminution of organic struetUl'Gs by abraSion, then to be carried 
out into deeper water: it ,may be coral or other detritus oonsunied 
in grea'tquantltles bl" holothurlans, sea urchins and WOl.1llS r ana 
reduced by d1gestive ac't1on to fine paste: or it may beehem10ally 
precipitated from sea water. perhaps. all .factorsbave cont1l1buted 
to, some 1 1me-muGs. , A 'useful smnmar:y of ideas on 11m.e-muu, ~oge'thel" 
with ret:erencee, 1s given by Or1ckInay (in Laud ana Hoffmeister. 1945,· 
pp. 233-235) • 

In some biostromal: 11mestonea complete recr,-stallizatlon 
prevents 1dent1t'leat1onor eVen re:cognitionof' reefbu,11ding 
organisms, bu.t their nature is assumed fromcomparlsonwith less 
ree17staU1zed fa·ssils nearby. The calcilutite matrix ,appears 
ntlaltereain slloh rocks. Authigenic silicates are sparingly 
distributed in man;v caleilutltes. 

Fig. 5 illu.strates the mlcroscopi.cappearance of .& granular 
light brown rock that. weathers gre¥. collected from a lens in 
biostromal l1mestone. The rock 1s dolom.lte, and is an even-grrB1ned 
mosaiC of subh-edral dolomite cryst!lls wl~hhere andthel'e a grain 
of Quthtgen1cquartz. 'lhe brovmcolour is due to thinly d1s,Sem1nated. 
iron stalns.'lhia rock (spec1men 259B) represents the end stage . .in 
dolomitization ofcalcl1utlte. 

b. Calcarenites 

. Calcarenites a.t W1njana Gorge vary from grey. thl'oughbrown 
to red" and normaJ.ly weather ~eil and brown. LUnera10gically they 
grade t'rom almOst pure carbonate throughaand'Y" and micaceous 
calcarenite to calcareous sandstone. In many :places calcarenitee 
grade vertica.ll,- in a fewlnches into b1ostromal. limestone. 

Calcarenites are normally recognizable under the hand lens, 
but snen determination is not always easy. Presence of' qWirtz and' 
mica asstste diagnOSis, but where sand-sized, clastic carbonate 
fragments have uniform appearance f nnd are the same colour as 
carb-onate cement, care:ful. observation 1s needed to distinguish 
calcarenite from. calcilutite. A dampened, i"l'esh rock surface is 
best ~r ·ob,servat ion. 

·1?ig. 6 shows the micrOBe-apia . appearance of' a typical sand~r 
micaceous ca.leareni.te (spec imen 259A) • The rook contains irregu.~arl.y 
shaped :to sabroUllded t mode~atel.y to po.orl;y sorteilcl.ast·'1c g1*e.in$ of . 
grey calclJ.utite, angular quartz, a f'ew ool.ithsand mica ,flakes and 
clear (u:ystall.ine ca~olte cement. 'The diameter o~gJ!talns .,arias 
mainly between 0.1 and2mm •. CalCilutite fragments .are :t.1nel.Y . 
divided [#eycalcitecolltaining a few minute angu,iar granuJ.eso·f . 
quartz, (d1~eter O.05mm.) am some reGrwstal.1.1zed f'oss11 fitiagments. 
'lhe raggedness of quartz. grains. 1nthe ealc~enlte, anB of <1usrtz 
grannl.e·s. in calc 11.ut1 1;.8' fitagments etrongl3r suggests olagenetic 
solution.· Some quartz grains and a few oalcilutite fragm~n~B have 
a narr'ow rim of calcilutite as though they had rolled in J.1me-m.ud 
before incorporation. in the :t';ock. The clearcrysta21ine calcite 
oement; for reasons setout later .in the ,pe-trologieal di.sCI.1fi3sioll 0'£ 
caloarenites. is assumed to be preCipitated;. and not recryst9.111zed 
11me-mad.· 

ManY' cl.aatic gra.lns in the calear.enit,e suite at .W1njana 
Gorge are derived .fi'omthe Pr'ec~br1an basement: these include . 
qua.r.tz,b~otlte, mll::;cov1te, or1ihoc1.ase,chlor1te and rarellOr:w1ende 
and mica schist fragments. Carbonate. detritus compr·1sescaleUut1~e 
fragments, oo11ths and fossil fragments that are COmDlonl.y completel.y 
reCI'7stal11zed (ostracods, atcromatoporo1ds •. brach.iopods and probabl.e 
crinoid stems have been recognized). Cement varies fr:om eJ.eaz-



FIGur~ 7. Poorly sort diddle Devonial C lc renite from enjou's 

Ga. Cement is finely divided ey c leite, fr gments 

FIGURE 8. 

are 1nly or~n1c, with some ctlcilutite • X28. 

l'Y el~ sorted 1 1d dIe Devoni n Calc eni te f'ro 

njouts Ga~. Ce ent is cle r e leite. 130. 
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erystalline calcite to finely divided cloudy calcIte, the latter 
representing I1m.e-mud. < 

c. Environment ot: de:posl~lon and pos.tdepositional. ohanges. 

Tbe matrix of some biostromal 11mestonesconta,1ns sand-sIzed 
clastic fragments, and locally small. lenses of coarse sandy micaceou.s. 
calcarenite. However, thematr1x of most biostromal limestones is 
now represented by all stages between calc l1ut1 te ana dolomite. and 
was orIginally li.lIle-mud" so that. its depositional environment was ' 
presumabl.y quiet rather than tUl'bulent. Calcarenites, with thel:r
coarser grain size. local small sc~e er,oss bedd Ing and mOl'J,el~alO 
sorting with the winnowing out of most lime mud (1gee page. 
point to a shaJ.lower or less proteeted. environme'nt with stronger 
wave actIon. A section through tlle rocks at Winjana Gorge therefore 
1ndieates alternating periods of strong current action with aominant 
clastiC sedimentation. and quieter waters with dominant 'reef' growth. 
ifh1s could reflectoycl1c climatic changes with variation in Ila1n
fall; and hence of erosion, .or repeated oscillations in pOSition of 
the shore line. 

Dolomtte at Winjana 'Gorge has replaeed calc~te .. and except 
where prevented by int·erference from adjacent calamite crystals" 
forms perfect rhombic metacrysts. Dolomitization in 17 etched . 
s~c1mens of blost~l Itmestone was co:o:flnedto the calc11uti~e 
matrix. Mttieen the fossil framework ·00£ calCite, and was therefore 
selective.fhlnseet1ons Of' 6 calcarenites c{,)nta1n 'no dolomite. 

It Is not certain that thecalcaren1tes at Winja."1a Gorge, ' 
were tfer1'led partly, from pre-existing,. I1th1f1ed, near· shore .. Middle 
Devonian biostromal l1m.estones and calcarenites. but it is l1kely. 
calCilutite fragmen~sln the calcarenites resemble calcilutite fran. 
biostromal.l1mestone. a.nd both locally contain minute graIns ,of~. 
authigenic quartz and feldspar. Absence of: dolomite rhonibs in ' 
calcl1nt1te fliagments lnthe6 calcarenites s~udied microscopically 
is notable. If' fllrther investigat ion sustained present fIndings., 
it would suggest, but not prove, that aut.higenic silicates, formed 
dur1ngor·shortlyafter lithifIcatIon, and that dolomitIzation 
occurred later. 

2. Men;jOu's Gal? 

The Middle Devonlansequence at Menjoufs Gap 1ncltldes 
alternat1ngbiostromall1mest'Ones, calc11ntites and. calcarenites. 
Few' spec1menswere stud1ed1n d,etall but the three rocks described 
below (2ca!carenites, 1 oa1e11utite~ . provide good examp1es of mlcro
textures ,encountered. 

a.. Calcar'en1 tea 

1!wo ca,1carenltes, one very poorly sorted (s:pec1men 17) and 
one excellently sorted (specimen 71A) are described. ~ 

Specimen 77 1s pale brown, medium to coarse-grained arid is 
made up of' grey pOorly sorted ~a81Ilents up to 2 nm., long ina pale 
brown matrix that 1.s indistinct .under the band lens ana~ar1es be
tween apbanitic .~nd ~lne11granul.ar.' Mlcroscop~ emp~slzes the poor' 
sorting (fi:g.7). Crinoid and ostracod remalns,~tber oI*gan1c . 
fragments and nalc.i1utlte . grains are set ina matriX mainly 0'£ broV!n,. 
finely divided caleite(l1me-mUd) and. partly of clear cJ.7stall1ne 
calc1te~ . Association of l1me-mll.d with v·ery poorly sorted fragments 
1s typieaJ.ln oa10a1'en1 tes~ 

Specimen 7lA as sean under' the hand lens is a very . we 11 .. 
sorted, fine-grained, light (!;rey calcarenite rleckedwith irregu.J.arl.y 
shaped patohes and streaks of clear orystalline, calclte~. goo.t~ 
streaks, are 5 ram. long and 1. ram. wide. Microscop1oeXBmlnat lon . 
(f'ig. 8.) shOws that the rock ~s made up of rounded cloUd7 g,rey ..' 
graIns bet1'leen 0.1. aOO 0.2 rom. dIameter, ana olear calcite oement. 
Lime-mud was probably winnowed out of the rock before lithification" 
and clear calcite was preCipitated in tbeporous. even-grained 
11mestone. The drUSyo.uter :fringfb.,8£tfi1!rBlIf.N H!~tla~fFof 11 
crystall1neaggregates po~nta to g',':; . . 



IGURE 9. lddle Devoni<-n c lcilutite fro . enjou's G p. 20. 

FIGURE 10. stromatoporoid from Upper Devoni n biohe 

X1B. 

1 limestone. 
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void. Whereprecipltat10n was excessive, clastic grains have been 
pushed apart by cr1'Stal growth :unt11 they no longer touc:h: clear 
calcite ll'lS.sses so formed are the calcite f1ecks observed in band 
specimen. Well sorted clastic grains and clear crystal11ne calCite 
cement form a typical associatlon1n calcaren1tes (contrast 'w1th ' 
specimen n. fig. 7).' . - ' , 

b. Oalc11ut1tes 

. Miorosco:p1e sppearanceof -a typical c~c11t.it1te (specimen 
72B) 1s illustrated 1n fig. 9.S~1 fossil fragments. and minute 
recrystallized oo11tbs are set in a fine calcite :paste constituting 
over 90% of the rock. Thehandspee1mena is 11gl1t grey and 
aphanitic. 

UPPER DEVOlfDUJ LIMESTONES 

, Comprehensive petrographic examination of' Upper Devonian, 
l1mestones was not attempted. Petrography of' biohermal limestones 
and calcarenites (includ1ng ool1tes) 1s discussed briefly below. 

a. Bioherms). l.imestonea. 

b.' C~caren1tea 

There are all gradatiOns betWeen calcarenites, almost . 
entirely made up of ooliths and cement, and calcarenitfjls containing 
-raw oolitha. ilostbut not all very well sorted calcarenites are 
very ool.1t1c, and all are cemented by cl.ear crys~alline cement,;. 
whereas less well sorted calcarenites: contain few 0'011ths~ abundant 
foasil. detritus anclfragments of pre ... exist1ng limestone, and cement 
that 1.8 :partlr c~posed of lime .... mud.· . . 

. The term oolite has been nsed by different workers both :ror 
individual. entities and rock compo.sed mainly ·of' such entities • 

. Ool.i.th .has been' used in a similar double sense, a.nd for clarity 
oolith is here retained for' the entity and oolite tor cal.carenite 

. 80%01' more Of whose gra1nsare oolitns. Some typical calca1'eni1ioea 
. from the Upper Devonian are described below.. . . 

Specimen 155 1s a gre'1to pink, bedded oolitic limestone ,,' 
that weathers grey. It is styl~11tle and 10cal11' f()sslliferous,. and 
evenly sorted. concentrically ringed oo11ths set in clear ee~entaI'e 
visible with the hand lens. The rock is an oolite. Under tbe:· 
microscope (seeflgs. 11,12) 1.t comprises grey an~ grey-brown 
concentrically ringed ooliths of' average diameter O.5mm. in acleat* 
crystalline carbonate matr iJt. A :few angular to aubrounded grains of' 
quartz and calcl1utlte and rqrefossl1 t'~entsare also present. 



FIGURE 11. U~per Devonian oolite containino a mixture of unchanged 

und reorganized ooliths in cle .. calcite ceroout . Note 

(pre- exist ing I imestone fragment (top left) , brol~en 

oolith (bottomj X25. 

Up e1.' Devonian oolite. Note the stylolitic boundary 

between oo11ths forced together by crystallization of 

the introduced, cle r calcite cement . X31. 
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Quartz' is thecoreot: a few oo11ths but'brown carbonate 1s far more 
common. Nine pOints concerning ooliths in this and other specimens 
are notable:-

1) .tills oale1te ma~r1x .. for reaso.ns set out later is 
bel1evetr'to have been precipita.ted, and does not represent 
re-orystall1zed 1. 1me-mud. ". 

'.' . 

2) Many graIns and OOllths ar-e not in aontaet with each 
other,," am ·they were :probabljf moved apart by the ·force of crystalli

zation of the calcite matriX.· The peripheral 'layer of some ooliths 
. is part~y peeied. off; and some ·.parts . (j·t the layer bave been 'broken 
awq by the force of crystall 1 z.at ion so that, they no, longe.r touoh 
any part of the oo11th. 

, ,'3)' SODle {lo11ths penetr'ate each other. probably due to , 
pressure accompanied by solution at their contact. The stylolitic 
appearance or. the contaet,. d~ke.ted by I1monl:t!e, bears .this out.· 

4) Not all oo11thsare complete. B-reakageprobably < 

occurred d~1ng transportation. ba.fol's incorporation in the sediment. 

·5). Oo11ths may have grown by accretion during the rolling 
of nuc 1e 11' on.the. 'sea :rloor in a 11me-mud 'em ironment, ., as assumed .. 
bY' Bergenbackand Terr iere (1953, p.l022). ,be obviousl~~1a.st1c 
origin otsome nuclei" and the:resemblance of'ooncentric lay-ers to 
I1me-mud'"Supports this. Not all oolltha have an obvioU.s nucleus 
however •. A f:aw" but not manyooliths are compound., with two nuclei', 
'it m.a.y ,be that two ·small somewhat :plastic oo11tha,. t'ortuit'ous17 
pressedt~gether ,on the sea floor, would in time' become ,welded and 

.later 1"011' ,about as,a 'single unit, cont1nulngto grow by accretion. 
! • ~ • 

" 6) MtU\V oolitha. have been~eorganlzed. Initially,. reorgan-
ization causes a.fuzzy appearance with superimposition of radial 
structure on the Original concentl'lc st1"uotnre: :finally-the oolith 
appears as a brown,. stru'ctureless., sphe~1cal mass of rtneJ.y divided 
carbonate not eyerywhe-re easily distinguishable fremcalo11.ut1te . 
:f'ragment,s.Gl'af" and Lamar ,(1950" p.2330) 'notice asiml1aref't"ect in 
the Freaonia Oolite ot.'Sonthern Illinois and ,state It'l'he 'recrystalli-
zation ls.notthe result o;f';tlle alteration of.aragon1te to :c.eU.clte, 
as indicated from·the faot. that unaltered par1s or·par~lY'recrystal
lized oo~1tes do not give X-ray reflectiOns for aragoniteU • Bergen
back and Terr1ere (1953, p.1022) note a random mixing ofreorgan1zeCl 
andunalter'ed,Qollths within single thin ,seotionsi'rom the SCilrl'y 
Reef. Texas and suggest that oollths niay have .been reorganiZed 
before final deposition. Suoh a random mixing· is ,pre~ent 1.1l . 
limestones from the Fitzroy Basin.· 

, . , . 
7) Most oo11tbs .in specimen 15.5 are s~ightl3" . Btained, 

presumably by iron oxide. The ooliths takeco:pper nitrate. stain 
more strongly than tche matrix.. tmd etch in. fOl'mic eo in more rapidl3'. 
The matrix is however undoubtedly calcite «(M = 1.6584: .OOl)s.o1ts 
slight1y slower solution may be due to,1ts granularity,. Whiehis 

,coarse compared to the snbmicroscopic granularity of' ,oollths,_ 
'Conoentricl{13'ers within oolttbs· dissol:veat-uneflual rates~ 1:~~}'orm10 
.acia.~rl-~4 d ~ 53-·~ "l r.f..,.,../,k ~j(,) ct~·/C. .~fV0.4 IN'Uf~.J ,N<.-
It:;.. f~ ~~ Cbrtas 9'3'31-) lo1].C,~ ,. 8ft J F'e-z. ~.()'/~>~4·~fi-. ' . 

. 8)· , some oolithS are out by. whl.te calcite velnl.ets. The . 
veinlets aJ..so cut' the calCite cement .. with which they 8.r'e in optical 
continuity. but. through which they can be traced by sllghtcolour 
dl:t'feren-c·e. Veins of' prec1s~J.y the same a!lpearance cut ooliths and 
calcite cement in ,the Fred(;mla Ooli.te (Gra:t' and Lamar. 1950, p.2334). 

\ 

" , 9) 'The concentrically ringed coliths ·of ca.J.carenites differ 
remarkably from ooliths in ca1cilutites.' The latter are far less 
common, much smaller (average. diameter about 0.1 nm.) and are . 
homogeneous, oonsiatingot' whlteealclte with z:adial structure that 
g1."es a dark cross under crO$sed nicole. 'They may have a, dlft'erent 
.origin from larger. concentrically ringed, oolltbe. . : . , 

'Speciman 159B ts11ght gray and well bedded. and under the 
.hand lens appears to be cot1lJ,)Osed of very weJ.laorted rounded 
fragments ana oo11ths. Under the mlcrosoopeoollths,. quartz (a. 
little of which 1s authigenic). caJ.c:q.ut1te fragment a and crys~al11ne, 



FIG 13. Upper Devon1" n c£ lcr.. L'cnite itl microatylolite (see 

text). X31 . 

FIGURE 14. U per Devonian calcarenite . Note c lCite vein cutting 

calcilutite fr gments and clear c'lcite ce t. no. 
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calcite cement are seen. A,m1crostylo11te' -is present, and the two 
parts of' the rock on either sld,e of it oovebeen forced together 
with s.1multaneous solution and removal Ofcalci.te., T'he concent.ra.-· 
tion of' quartz, compared to its relatively spar.se distribution 1n 
the r9ck~ indIcates movement of the order of 1. mm. (See fig_ 13). 
Dark material delineating the stylollteis most likely an insoluble 
.residue of clay minerals and 1ron oxide •. 

. . Flg~ 14 111u.stratesafairly. well sorted calcarenite 
(specimen 133) unusual for its pa.ucltyof oollths.Gra1ns are 
qua.rtz, tossil detrl tus (mainly c'r1noidal) and calc1111tlte fragments,; 
set in cl~ar c.ryst~lline ealcitecement. 

, ' 

, . Fig. 15 shows a poorly sorted calcarenite of spec ial type 
(specim.en 211). Dark calcilutite fragments from an earlier 11mes'ione 
aresea,ttereq throughout but most detritus is crystalline crinOid 
debr1s; ,Calcite c:emen1i~ as usual lnsuch rocks (called, elicrinites 
by- Pettijohn (1949. p.301» has crystallized 1noptlcal 'continuity 
with crinoid fragments. , " . 

c. 'Petrological discussion '01' calcarenites 

.' In the Ifght of' data acoUmUlated'in t1l1.sinvestigation, brief' 
petrological discussion of' the calcarenite su1t.e is possible. . 
EV.1dence concerning the origin of', cement is briefly set out, and a 
suggested, sequence of' events in the i'ormat ion of' many 'calcarenites 
is presented. ' .. 

It has been assumed throu.gh.outthat the finely diVided, greY' 
calcite cement found in some, calca.renites was once mud, and that the 
clear crystalline calcite cement was precipitated •. Finely divided 
calc1~e cElL'!lenthas the same appeara.nce as calcilutite, and its 
origlnis not doubted., Argument,s in favour of precipitation of clear 
crystalline calcite 'cement, fnstead 0''£ it,sfo.mnat1on by recrystalli
zation of' ·l1me-mud . cement, are now su.rrim~lzed. . -- ..... ~ ..' ~ 

1) The calcllutitematru: is notreorgan'ized' incalcllutites 
and biostromal limestone containing' recrystallized :rossil. fragments. 

" 2) The calcIlutite f'ra.~ents of'calca.renite-s would surely 
reorystallize if a I1thi:fie4 lime, ... mud cement (calcilutlt'e) rec1'3'
stallizeti to give clear 'calcltecement. pn the other lland 1n , 
specimen 259A (.fig. 6) many grains .have a border of' lime-mud. probably 
adhering to them at'ter rolling on tbesea floor, and this should. haVE 
recrystallized if' conversion took:plaeebef'ore lithification. 

3) There. are few quartz granules, and no relict structures 
of fossil f:r.-agments in the clear o17811al1.11:1e calcite cement, .and 
these would be expected 1n a reorga.nlzs4, ealoilutltematrix; , 

.' ;' '4) . Well sorted calcarenites (j.ncludirlg oolites)genera.117 . 
conta1n'only crystalline ca.1~1te cement. Good sorttng is consistent 
with :finer material being winnowed out by current· acti()u.. Poorly 
sorted 'calcarenites commoruy ~onta1n some cEl:lcilutite (mu~) cement • 

.5) Manyooliths and clastic grains have adrusy frInge of 
calcite crystals, suggesting growth 1n a primar~T interstitial VOid. 

. A remarkably simil.ar series of observations has 'bean made 
by Bergenbaek and Terriere (1953) concerning thecrystall:tne calcite 
matrix of.' calcarenites in the Scurry R~ef' 't Texas• 

The following sequence of event s leading to .t'o);:'mst ion of' . 
moderately to well Sorted calcarenites is suggested: 

• • I 

. , 
"1) Accumulat ion of sorted debris (quartz and. other m:tn~rals" . 

.. oollths; fossil detritus. ,fragments of pre-existing lJ.mestone) l.n 
wat-ersubject to wave and current act ion, . with contemporan,eous 
el1mination of mud by winnowing out and removal :to quiet waters, 
leaVing a poro~s Itmeaand. 

2) Precipitation of' .clear calcite oement in voids between 
grains, greatly reducing porosity, .l1thtf'ication.,. 



I E 15 . :a,.per Devonian c( lcal'enite m de up of" c ·.noid 1 detritus 

nd calciJ.utite ..Lrs.gments in clear calcite ce nt. 

Oe ent has grown in optical ~onti uity lith so e 

crinoid ~ragments . 
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. .3) Minor calcite veining, formation of stylolites" 
jOint lng, etc'. 

CONCLUS!Olt' 

Petrographic and petrologic worIt described above \Vas rather 
hllr'l"1ed, and does not pretend to be exhaustive. Some rocks. 
notably 11nlestone breccias and fine-grained rocks described 1nthe 
field as <:a.lcareolls siltstones~ have not been dealt with. It Is 
felt however that the descriptions of mineralogy and texture given 
above will s~rve as a, prel1m1nary guide to classification of lime
stones :from the Fitzroy Basin, for :no detailed laboratory investi-
gation ot tbem. has hitherto been attempted. ' 
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